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PREFACE

•

The Indian financial system has undergone revolutionary changes in
the recent past. The increasing complexity of financing business has drawn
many managers into a web of financial services jargon. Since the early
seventies, there has been an explosive growth of financial innovations in
India. New methods of financing such as Merchant Banking, Leasing,
Venture Capital, Factoring, Mutual funds, etc., have emerged as alternative
sources of finance. New financial instruments such as Commercial Paper,
Zero Interest Bonds, Deep Discount Bonds, Secured Premium Notes, etc.,
have also gained prominence in the financial market.

The financial services industry assumes strategic perspective in the
increasingly turbulent and uncertain business environment in the era of
liberalisation.

Considerable deregulation of financial markets has taken place in India
favouring unbridled growth of financial services companies. Reforms
undertaken have increased competitiveness within the fmancial sector by
means of freeing interest rates, allowing new financial institutions and
instruments and lifting controls on the entry of new domestic and foreign
banks. As a consequence, the scope and activities of banks and non-
banking finance companies have expanded rapidly due to liberalisation
drive, more particularly since 1991. The non-banking finance companies
have been competing and complementing the services of commercial banks.
It has been observed that the growth of non-banking fmance companies is
more pronounced than banking companies.

Though the financial services industry faced teething troubles the
increasing and diverse needs of growing corporate industry encouraged
and sustained the steady growth of financial services market. The
development of tii'lnm;illiservices market has also led to globalisation of
financial services. "J nc :b:lnges that have come about because of
deregulation and opening up uf Indian economy to the world coupled with
Information Technology resulted in severe competition in the financial
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1
FIN ANCIAL SERVICES - AN OVERVIEW

R, K ..Mi!ihra

\1-·,"C ~:! C P,lS':lJ1g l11rullgll :'" era ,,1' rlll<l11Ci:1i 1cv, ,Illliull ThL'

lin: Illcl:d ','rVll'L':-O md lISI ry is all 11J • : \1 Clml] 'unL'I11 , )rlilc financial
SL'cte'l The we)j !d i;; l!1l(krg()l11~ i11tel. :-01', c Iinan« i:1i "L'C Inr ref, 11'111;;

The ;;lIeu:;;;; nr thc-«, rcfo r 111;;, WId the extent uf" ":UL'l'L':-O': or the
[inane I :1! 1evolution, vvi I1depend 011the growth and cha .-tCI on he
fillancl~.d services industry in the closing years Oftlll": century '111<

finuncral scrviccs industry has an unlunitcd grc)\\'lh potcntia l h

works towards substantial value addition and offers tremendous
employment opport uiutics J t thrrves on the growth ot'tcchnology an
fosters an environment for its O\Vj] ad\·:JJ'CL'I1lCIlI. Rather. it creates
a situation wherein the two bCCl)I11C IllU1113UYinterdependent in the
pursuit c : their acceptance and growth The fir anc ial services
industry 2 rowing at a very fast rate. The gross umc.:stJc product
(GDP) OJ such countries, whi ch have a domino. It share of the
financial s erv ices industry, has been found 10 be generally associated
with the tendency to grow faster as compared to the countr-ies
associated with the ascendancy of the primary and secondary
sectors in their GDP. This clearly suggests that if India has to lift its
growth rate ofGDP beyond 6~o and join the A~.an TIgers' Club,
which has had a continuous growth ofGDP in the range of] 0-15%,
it has to develop strategies which place a formidable emphasis on the
expansion of its financial services indi ,·,try.

This paper point out to Ol11especific features of the financial
services industry, lists a few essential infrastru ct ural condinons 10 be
made a~'ailable by the Indian economy conducive for its rapid growtl.



11
VENTURE CAPITAL FUNDS - FINANCIAL

SECTOR IN INDIA

\'l.SclYalll

TIle concept ,,['vcnt i.rc capital is all old one abroad, but in India
11 is relatively young. Venuv e capital industry received of. rcial
recogrntion only in 1988. There is no specific dcfiniuon of the krill
venture capital However, it i::;nothing but risk capital ax the word
venture also means' 'to expose t\) hazard". TIle 'venture capitalist
is sharing the risk of the busmes-, as well as the rew, I'd' He is not a
m '. e financier, he is an active promoter of such ven \ur. H c takes
part as a big brother from the ycry inception or the idea, and
withdraws only when the project is fully 011 its legs. Therefore,
venture capital fi mds is acti .emanagement involvement and financing
participation u ;i] the project reaches maturity stage.

Venture c. ·,tal is about risk money. The promoters ofbusiness/
industries, fino It very difficult to raise capital to start industri es. To
help them, various financial institutions were established in India
over the years. These instituti ODS provide financ: al assistance as per
the policies of the state 3J1dc 'j1ral Government from time to time.
However, these financial instn utions have been UD\\ 'illing to provide
risk capital, particularly during initial stage due to various reasons.
Therefore, the capital needs of promoters were not fulfilled.

On the other hand, new entrepreneurs were unable to raise
equity in the capital market even to the extent of promoter's share;
there: ....r e, new entrepreneurs were the sufferers.
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In order to solv these problems, somelridian financial institutions
c~,me out with many novel schemes like seed capital schemes, risk
capital [oun dauon etc. In this background, venture capital Industries
were st3J1eJ JJ1India

In the foreign coun ies, especially (in the USA), venture caprtal
lllovl:ll1clli originated s,'mewhcrc during the fifties. The experience
andperi(' .mance llj\:enturc capita mits gave sufficient confidence
to the Indian capital1st:,; regarding 115 potentialities. It is true that III

olden days, InGI3Jl banking sector ' whether development or
,'omnlcrcial) ~l1llji"lllanclal institutions were extending financial
as~islancc based on many facl\.lrs like saferv. security. liquiduv.
pr,liil abil ity ctc., L'rider vent urc capI \:11 :,;ystcms, [inanci al assl;;ta.:lL'C
was cxtcnde.:J on the busis vi' mere potentiality of the pruject

111<: nccd for creating the right environment for the verrtur c
capital industry was also felt by Indian policy-makers. The' 'vent ure
capital guidelines" were formulated by the Government of India in
1995. Institutions approved under th.: guidelines were \' entur e
Capital Cornp.inies (\'CCs) and they were eligible fortax C( mcessions/
benefns. The gUidelines siipul., that venture capital firms should
mainly support enterprises whic.. fulfil the follovving parameters

I. Size: Total investment should not exceed Rs. 10 crores

ll. Terh nol ogv : N ew, ; Clatively technology being taken fi om
tJ1L lotto the commercial stages or which incorpor." ~SSOI11e
sig: nficant improvement overthe existing ones in India; and

Ill, Promoters el1lrepre;lelirs :relatively new, pro: essionally or
technicallv qualified promoters with inadequate resources or
backing 1 finance the project. .

Investment ill enterpri S'~''';ei l~ .ged in trading, braking, investrn :11

orfinancial services, agrncy OJ liaison work shall notbeperminc:d.
Further, investment in assisted units for their expansion or
-trengthening, or investment for the revival or sick units, woui d be
permirt ed as part of venture capital activity, and the above parameters
will not apply.
Vent u rc Capital Companies rvcc»

r\:' cited earlier, venture capital scheme was fc), nulatcd ill
1988. Security Excha"'I;eBoard of'lndia (SEBI) is presumed to l,
the authority to regula! ?..: contr..l this segment oflin3.Dcial servjcc~ .

• ' T
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it has the power over all Indian public sector financial institutions.
Commercial banks are eligible to start venture capit al.funds Joint
vesnrre between non-institutional promoters arc permitted, provided
theequityholding of such promoters does not exceed 20 percent
Theventure capital can •. :U11C~ should atlcast have 60 percent of its
funds in venture propos.ils. Balance may be invested In any new
issue-of equity, debcntui es. bonds or-other securities.

Functions ofVcnturc Cap ital Cornp a IIics
Let us see briefly how VCl's function III pracucc OIlL'C ~I

proje ct In the bud approach :1 \'CC fo: J"1lJ:llll'I<I1s upport \'C<':
rev.evvs lh:.: prospects of'thc pronusrng project C:l1 crull), to assess the
factor '"which may con tn butc to.the s ucccxsful c.u .•.~el oft IIc P rllJ l'Ci
\'CC has to axxcs-: the lJl:JJIagefllcnt ofthe compnny, then took at II>-
market potential and finally at the pI educt or ~"'J"\ Ice being offered
After a careful revr cw of'thc management structure of: ;le business
and having considered carefully the factors, the vce decide- 1<1

recommend an ongoing involvement in the proFc1. VC'C. most often.
cngag es a team of analysts to submit a report after scrutinizing of the
project Once a rep,) .has been given favour ably, V'C'C. IWW,has to
arrange for the necessary finance The funds involverr -nt 1113:,'

range between 20 percent and 4CJ percent

The future role ofVCC is 10 monitor the performance of the
business against the original business plai. nd to assist continuously
in updating and developing the business growth su ategy. Finally
oncethe project comes to an offing, vee liquidates its holdings and
encashes the capital gains,

Characteristics
The important characteristics of venture ( -piial finance in India

are grven below:

J. Venture capitalists, through participation in manage ment,
have an active and effective association with the assisted
units.

2. They are ready for potential equity participation in assisted
companies

3, Their effective association and participation with a unit
provides significant J eturn out of their investment.
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4, They also seek investment opportunities in potentially large
markets in which major companies are unable to compete
successfully.

purpose of V cnturc Fina nee
J ndian vent urc capital insutuuons have been pro"\ rding financial

:1sslQance for the following major purposes .
I. encouraging commercial apl'licationofmdlgcIlC'\ll,ly developed

technology.
:2 adr-pung irnport cd technology to vvider domestic applicat ions

cic .
:; a::-~lq!!1~foi modific. ,It)!! ota prLll'e::;:-;':prociuch which have

been JmpoI1~c1 -o a~ h) make It suitable fOI ln dian (JpcratIJl~
cond: lJ ons and

4 a"sl~ling ('11 cost of'st ud ics. survey "seed mat keung, market
prornouo: progi .:mmcs. etc.

T~ 1)(:' oh·cnrurceapit al in vcst mcnt
There are alar; .:number of in. utuuons ready to provrdc vulture

capital. They sp ecralise in different sorts ofinvest rncnts; among
those the 1r.:1;:,or1alltarc surnmanscd bclovv.

a. Seed Capitlil : Under this. few illstillni,-lllS finance the:
produ cuon of sample products and it involves high risk.

\,. Sta rt up 'c a p it.a l : In this risk is reduced relatively, At 11115 stage
there will be a product and basic busn -ss structure in existence.

c. Early stage investment: More institutions are attracted as
appl: cants have est abh sh ed theirtradingrecord; therefore, there is
a b a se for invest nent

d. Later stage investment: It also attracts a large number of
IJ~\-stors. There is more scope for profit; hence, risk is reduced to
a great extent at this stage.

Venture capital in- .utions
A~ far a>' India is concerned, practice ofventure capital finance

is new. The prominentlI1stltutions!companies which areprovidms
venture capital are given 1 .low; most of them are in public-sector,
but in recent years private sectors are also L ming into the market
rapidly.
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I. TechnologyDevelopmentandlnfonl1at!)llCompanyoflndia
(fDICl) - promoted by ICIcr, Bangalore.

Risk Capital and Tec1U1oJogyFinance Corporation (RCTC)
promoted by LFCI, New Delhi.

:). Venture Capital Division ofIDBl, Bombay.

-t Small Industries Development Bunk oflndia (SIDBT) \' cnture
Capital Fund Scheme.

Gujarat Venture Fmancc Limited (G \TL), Ahmedabad

6 Andhra Pradesh Industrial Dc vclop rucnt Corporation
(A.PIDC) Hydcrabad

SB I Capital Market Limited

Can Bank Venture Capital Fu J, Bang alorc

India Investment fund Division (\;rilldlay~ Bank), Ncvv
Dellli.

.,

.:;

~
"

]0. Infrastructurc Jeasing ec Financiaj SCT\icc(IL&FS) VC111ure
Capital Corporation. Bombay.

l l Credit Capital VentureFundLimited (CCVF), New Delhi.
1~.Twentieth Centurv Venture i unds

i3. \1/slnc.!sVentureCapil?lFw· ,j;ombay.

j-t Lloyds Finance- Venture Capital Division

15. Credit Capital Venture Capital Funds (India) Lid., Promoted
by Imemational Fi ranee COT] ration CIFC),Washington,

~'\f:t.-d t oRcvise Gui .lclines of Venture Capital Finance
Indian Government had issued guidelines jr 1988 for the first

time; they arenowfound in practice 10 be extrer. cly restrictive and
inadequate. Therefore, it is essential to issue revised guidelines with
considerable flexibility in operation for the smooth and effective
functioning of venture capital industries i.n changing conditions; the
aspects to be considered whil e revising them are sumrnarised below.

,. Redefine the term new technology

.• Increase of tax concessions limit/introduction of new tax
concessions.

" Reduction oftaxrate on capital gains through venture capital
business.
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* Privision for documentary evidcnce/certificate from apex
ver.ture capital industry to claim tax and other benefits.

* Esrablishment of separate apc:-; venture capital institution
w":~sufficient powers to monn .r the functiomng of various
vevturc capital industry in the country effectively.

" l-: excnt Investment assistance limit on 0 crorcs to uni ts must
b~ mhanced .

" l '.r:1puj"ion 10 issue audited annual report by public venture
c:,,- ItaIinst ituuons

The FUlI!" of Ven tu re Capital Finance
.'\~ .: _I~~::dcarhcr. the pI OJ11ntcr~of new companie tv: have

rcccui: ':__cd dlf'ficulties in raisin,:!.c:lpit:!l from "tuck markct-. jl~J
their n-. Pl()j;':Cts. Tln-. makes the role or vcnt ui c capital IIIor,'
rcl cvun :'.,111 before /\;; on today. <lroUIIU)3-15 venture capital
cornpun.: . arc: in the arena providing venture cnpit al to prornotci s
Consice ;-.g the rcquucrncnts and potenti alru. .for vcnture capital

number. ind activities arc: q1111einadequate In U SA and U. K till'! L'

are G()(' .: J 120"'enturc capital firms re~pectiv~ly. l-Ienee, \ -CC;:: J11
India 1 zrovv interms of size as resource for which vernurc
mvesiu.e.t InUS1 be made more an; .ictrvc: this C,,\1be done by
makin; CC more profitable FuJ1!ICL the Government should
I' ovid. ;IC necessary legal and financial framework for the
dcvclo.-: ent of's uit ablc organi~3tioJ1:1l and financi al structure.

111 (. .cr to realise the full potential of venture capital in Iri dia. it
is necc:~:"ry to widen its scope beyond new technology based The
appro3 _',and experience of'Iniemational companies must be taken
into ace. mt. Accordingly suitable changes must be made here Al I
investr <11 in unlisted cornparn s including service sector should be
regard. ..is appropriatevenmre 111\ stment. Specific fiscal incentives
should,. given for new technology based firms rath cr than restrict
vent ut, .apit al activity to 3 narrow segrnc .!.

Eb-:'l here, especially ill the USA, recently in the u.K. and other
COlU1tn:: as well, the lirrntcd p artner ship form has proved very useful
in prox mg tax transparency to venture capital fr-rns. The other
ah erua ,,; I;:: to make the venture funds 31par w; h funds in tax
matter "he Government has to consider suitable fiscal incentives
for ver; rc funds.
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In India, there is very little scope for alternative methods far
structuring the deal, but in the Western countries laws perrnn
sUbstantial flexibility in deal structuring. Therefore, the Government
policies regardmg the venture capital industry are very important
These'are all some ofthe areas where a positive cont oution from
the gO\'emrnel11 is essential for the future growth of venture capltal
in India. Considcnng the performance of the venture capitalists the
world over, it is safe to conclude that thelndian \lCCs have indeed
a bright and strong potential ill the years ahead

VI 'orlJng of Risk Capital Technology Finance Corporal ion Limite"
(RCTe)

\. erJture Capital Schemes presen.iv, arc being. offered by IDEJ.
ReTe etc. Risk Capi!31 anJ Technology Finance Corporatiou
(ReTe). registered under the Companies Act. J 956, came Into
existenct: in Jan. 1988 consequent upon reconsn rcuon of R1Sk
Capital foundation (RCF). R ('F hasbeensponsored .; !FCJ in 1975-
and set up as a society under 'he societies Registrauor, Act 1960.
ReF has heen prm'iding 0111yrisk capital a'sist;.lnce but after its
rec0nstlvU1ion as R( 'TC, anew scheme of'te '1I101ogyfinance arid
development v.. s introduced. RCTC has been 2PP0ll1kd to take up
the manage-mer" ofthe scheme known as "Venture Capital Schorn e

IJ (VECAS-III)"

The SdIeJnCbroadly COHrs the following spheres
* Providir.g of s ubstamially innovative rechnolo- ies, products,

processes, markets and services including th, sening up of
pibt and dernonsi. ationscaleplants, manufacture of prototypes
and their eV2: uauon.

Technological upgradation through in-houseR&D rc ognised
research laboratories, universities and centres ( .higher
Iearning.

*

* Commercialisation of domestic technologies including steps
emailmg CUstomer acceptance.

Setting up in-house R& D activit including augmentation of
facilities of in-house R & D centres.

N~wer technologies for energy conservation and control of
enviwnmentaJ. ullution.

*

••
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~ Meeting th~,.~-xpenditure of national and international
consultants and institutions for substantial product, process
and te'dmolo~ improvement and innovation; and

* Sponsored commercial R&D programmes.
ReTC extends financial assistance to small and medium, private

and public limited, joint sector companies etc., The nature of
assistance 1S decided on case to case basis and could be a
combination ofequity and debts, subject 10a limit of Rs. 2 CTO! c~ Ii1

each project.
Opcr arion of ReTC from ]nH-S910 19Y-t-95

13.1<..:-1 shows the financial assistanccsancur» leu and di-bt n se,j
hy ReTe from1989-90 to 1993-94. Assistance sanctioned to var iou-;

schemes bv RCTC has not been steadily incre aving eve~,' year
Sirmlarlvm the case of amount disbursed 10 'varIOUSscheme> also., .
these 11:.15been no constant growth. TI1C fluctuation in the growth r::J1C
clearly shows the hesitai Ion and financial arurude of carnal! st III
venture capital investment, they should be encouraged fOI higher
investment in venture business.

Table -I .Ass i t ance.Sanct one d an d Disbursed hv RC. TC
(Rs. in cror es )

}ear SOllc[ions (:;1'0",[17 iat e Disburse/lien! Grov» 111 /·""C

1988.-8Y 5.7 54.1 4.6 :"14-
J 989-90 6.1 7.0 5.1 10.9
1990.;:91 10.9 78.7 7.3 43.1
199i'•.9.2 9.7' -11.0 8.4 15.1
1992~93 11.1 • 14.4 ] 0.1 20.~
199:;-94 -, 4 -33.3 9. ] -9.9

SOllro/
n
: Computed.from .k oort on Development Borking II; ln.ha. JOB 1. !9;_~·)99~.

Scheme-wiseac,~istancesanctionedbyRCTC fro1111989-90to
199j.794 is reveal ed in T. ble-D. RCTC provides financial assistance
to three major heads like risk capital schemes, technology finance

• scheme an j venture capital unit scheme-ill. In the total assistance
in all the years, there has been steady growth re:,:n Iing venture
capital scheme-ill except in 1993-94 During which there was a
decrease by 1.4 crores.


